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2009 Markets Growing $G in the Wairarapa  - WAIS WELCOMES ANNELEISE HALL

Sat 21 Nov, St John's Hall,
Greytown - 9am set-up

9.30am market starts
Sat Dec, Masterton 

We are looking at a  
new date and venue 
for this market.
Watch this space!!!

Stallholder enquires to our 
co-ordinator Keith Sawyer
06 377 0717 or E-mail: 
letstrade@wise.net.nz

Wairarapa LETS has engaged community development consultant 
Anneleise Hall to undertake a 10 week project to re-energise, grow
and promote WAIS and LETS in the Wairarapa District. 
Anneleise has been involved with complementary currencies for over
10 years and believes they have enormous value to local communities.
“I am really excited to be working on this project in the Wairarapa,”
Anneleise said.
“Not only do I believe that the LETS system is a great way for people
to trade and get their needs met locally without having to rely on the
money system, but you also have the beautiful WAIS vouchers which
are unique to here. It would be great to see them more widely used in
the community.”
The project will be undertaken in three parts: interviews and research which will lead to the 
creation of range of educational and promotional activities followed by a public event which will 
be a promotion for LETS in conjunction with the Christmas market. 
“The question is ‘How do we make $G attractive, exciting and desirable?’” Anneleise said.
“Wairarapa is so lucky to have such a well established system here, how can we grow it and get it 
to work better?”
The first steps will be to develop a questionnaire and contact existing members. 
“I will be interested in hearing people’s stories, about what is working, what would make things 
easier, those sorts of things,” Anneleise said.
She would also like to hold some focus groups to hear ideas and also identify businesses that may 
be willing to come on board.
The information collected will be compiled into a report and promotional and educational material 
will be created for both members and the wider community.
“I will be developing a range of tools and materials to help people use and understand the system 
more easily, Anneleise said.
“The value to a community of having a local complementary currency is really significant, 
particularly when times are tough in the mainstream economy. It is a way of people being able to 
get goods and services they need from within their own communities - even when, or especially 
when, conventional money is short. It builds relationships locally and encourages local 
production.”
Anneleise believes that connecting with other members and having events where people can 
socialise and meet helps create new trading opportunities and will be arranging a series of events 
during November in each township.
Members are welcome to email Anneleise on anneleise@gmail.com or phone 021 138 9669 if they 
have any inquiries or want more information. There is also bit more information about her on her 
wesite www.potentiate.co.nz. 

Made in Masterton

Helen Dew will front a 
Living Economies Stall at this 
event which takes place on 

7th & 8th November at the 
Masterton Recreation Centre 
(by the swimming pool),

Hours: 10am to 4pm.  

The event provides an 
excellent opportunity to 
promote WAIS to local 
businesses as well as to the 
Wairarapa public.

Offers of help at the stall will 
be most welcome!! Contact 
Helen Dew 06 379 8034.

Free entry - prizes to be won. 
Support the Exchange and 
our local people who make 
things, and come along to the 
show!

Newsletter Items Flax Weaving Group in Featherston

Please send any items for the 
newsletter to Hayden 
foresthome@wise.net.nz
or phone Keith 06 377 0717.

A flax weaving group has been started at the Featherston Community Centre.  The group meets 
every  second  Sunday  from  2-5pm and  will  next  meet  on  Sunday  the  25th of  October.  People 
attending will have the opportunity to learn to weave alongside others.  More experienced weavers 
will also be able to share some of their knowledge and skills.  People interested are required to 
bring their own flax and tools.

mailto:letstrade@wise.net.nz
mailto:foresthome@wise.net.nz
http://www.potentiate.co.nz/
mailto:anneleise@gmail


Golden Bay Leads The Way – feature article by Kelby Courtney
If you want to know what a successful Local Economic 
Trading System looks like then go to Golden Bay.  

Golden Bay in the South Island has New Zealand’s most 
successful LETS (Local Economic Trading System). It began 
over 20 years ago when a man called Bob Gilkison founded 
their LETS Exchange which is now called H.A.N.D.S. 
(H.A.N.D.S stands for How About Non Dollar System).  It 
includes 8% of Golden Bay’s population (400 members) and 
is growing by around 50 members each year.  

So, why is H.A.N.D.S so successful? Hopefully we can 
learn from what Golden Bay has done and apply some of 
their ideas to the Wairarapa Green Dollar network. 

There are a number of reasons why I think that H.A.N.D.S 
has been successful.  I have listed 6 reasons why I think it is 
so successful:  

• Communication
• Easy Sign up
• Local Network
• Active Community
• Sharing of knowledge and skills
• Strong Leadership

Information about what members have to offer and need is 
circulated by a lady named Joanna Piekarski.  She does this 
regularly (every week) by phone and by frequent email 
updates that go to most members.  A weekly newsletter 
updates what people have to offer, or want and also 
informs the community of the new members and what they 
have to offer.  Member offers and wants are also physically 
posted on the community noticeboard and in the directory. 

There are three simple and easy ways for people to join 
Golden H.A.N.D.S. and once this has been done people 
become members automatically.  People can join by person, 
by post, or by placing their application in a box at the local 
center.  These ways of joining are quite intimate, which 
works because people become more engaged in the whole 
process from the start and are more likely to stay on board. 

The Golden Bay Community is localised physically which 
sure helps when trying to get people together because 
transport is not so much of an issue.  Transport is going to 
be more of an issue in the future as fossil fuels become 
more and more scarce so I believe that we need to start 
planning for this now by building more localised trading 
sytems that may or may not operate under the Wairarapa 
Green Dollars network.  

The H.A.N.D.S. committee is also active in holding events, 
markets, feasts and the like.  Golden HANDS holds a 
market every 3 months and has a feast at some time 

between each market. Having a feast is a great way to get 
people together and a simple potluck dinner is a easy way 
to achieve this. 

Members in Golden Bay also hold workshops so that 
people can learn practical skills and in the process form 
social networks.  The Wairarpapa Green Dollar network 
has an abundance of skilled members who no doubt could 
offer a variety of training programmes to other members 
on a green dollar basis.

It is obvious that there is extremely strong leadership in the 
H.A.N.D.S community.  It seems very well organised and 
the people that run it feel very passionate about keeping 
things moving.  

The H.A.N.D.S community also has its own notes that 
circulate much the same way that our own WAIS vouchers 
circulate.  In fact the H.A.N.D.S vouchers were the 
inspiration for creating our own WAIS vouchers here in the 
Wairarapa.

Overall I feel that we have a lot to learn from Golden Bay 
and how they have successfully set up their H.A.N.D.S 
trading system. The H.A.N.D.S system builds upon the 
strengths of the local community, such as its alternative 
culture and the variety of skilled people that live there. 
They have tailored it to their strengths and kept it personal. 
To move ahead in the Wairarapa we also need to think 
about how we can tailor our current system more to our 
own strengths.  Quite often it takes a new approach 
altogether to get a local currency up and running.  There is 
a small group of people I know of in South Wairarapa who 
have started their own LETS system.  This system is based 
on tokens.  When one member performs a service or 
provides some goods to another member they are 
rewarded with a special token, which can be spent at a later 
date.  The group has been informally created and from all 
reports is functioning effectively - they all have buy-in and 
can see the direct benefit, from a local perspective.  It also 
helps that the members are living in close proximity to each 
other and see each other on a regular basis.  

What these people have done is tailor their own currency to 
the individual needs of their local community.  This can be 
done under the umbrella of WAIS vouchers if that is what 
is deemed suitable.  Maybe there is a group of elderly 
people in Carterton who would like to trade baking and 
meals with each other, or a group of young people in 
Greytown who would like to trade items of clothing.  All of 
these people could benefit from using WAIS vouchers - the 
possibilities are endless.  So long as we still have the means 
and the desire to serve the needs and wants of each other. 



Green Spotlight – Profiles of our Members
New committee member Catie-Lou Manson is compiling a portfolio of our members. This will be on display at our markets for people to look  

through. It will take sometime to capture everyone's and below are our first two. Please support Catie-Lou with this great project.

SUE DYER - WAIS1434 MASSAGE DAPHNE HEALY - WAIS0016

KITCHEN-LINEN-WARE 
SEWING NOVELTY-ITEMS
HANDMADE-CRAFTS KNITWEAR

With 14 years experience behind her skilful healing hands, 
Sue  Dyer  is  the  lady  to  see  when  you're  in  need  of 
therapeutic  massages. Never under-estimate the power of 
a good massage to help with many of your body’s ailments 
including: stress, circulation problems, trouble sleeping or 
relaxing & general body out of kilter. Sue's kneading hands 
will  put  your  body  back  into  balance,  giving  you  total 
relaxation  &  have  you  feeling  great.  She  also  stocks 
massage oils & waxes for your home use, lip balms & her 
biggest seller the Calendula cream, an antiseptic which is 
great for minor cuts burns scalds etc.

Also  available  from  Sue:  lemon  balm  &  lemon  verbena 
herbal teas, spray-free lemons & wheat-bags. If you make it 
to one of our green dollar markets you will also be able to 
try a slice of her tasty sour-cream cake.

MEMBERSHIP  BENEFITS:  Sue  saves  NZ$$  purchasing 
food items such as jams, preserves, fresh produce & general 
food for the family. Sue has also saved NZ$$ buying gifts & 
taking advantage of the 50%G$ 50%NZ$ option available to 
green dollar members for their beloved pets treatment at 
the vets.
WAIS WISH-LIST: Food Businesses, Health & well being 
services, eg Acupuncture, Dentist.

Retired  is  a  very  loose  &  ironic  word  to  try  to  pin  on 
Daphne Healy. She is far too busy to sit still for very long. 
One  look  at  her  large  variety  of  hand-made  clothing, 
knitwear, novelty items & crafts and it’s easy to see how she 
spends much of her precious free-time. And that’s all good 
news  as  far  as  WAIS  Members  are  concerned.  Daphne 
comes to  markets  bringing her  cheery  smile  & colourful 
display of quality goods. Some of the items for sale include 
hot-bread bags, ham-bags, no-heel gumboot socks, multi-
use hanger-bags & a special knitted dishcloth (or cleaning 
cloth) that lasts 2 years. You’ll also find an assortment of 
goods such as silk scarves, handtowels, table runners, oven 
cloths  &  bookmarks.  Among  of  her  best  sellers  are  the 
children’s/  ladies  washable  tote  bags  in  different  sizes  & 
styles  &  it’s  easy  to  see  why.  The  prices  truly  under-
estimate the time, thought & care that created them. There 
is a lot more, too much to list though, you need to view to 
appreciate.
Daphne  will  also  undertake  small  clothing  repairs  or 
alterations  eg  hems,  mending  etc..  with  prompt  efficient 
service.

MEMBERSHIP  BENEFITS:  New  to  WAIS  &  the  area, 
Daphne loves the social aspect, trading beside like-minded 
barterers & the support in the WAIS community. So far, she 
has saved NZ$$ on presents & recently gifted her son much 
appreciated gardening labour
WAIS WISH-LIST:  Daphne would like to see some more 
businesses join, particularly service/tradespeople.



WAIS Classifieds

FOR SALE FOR SALE WANTED WANTED
Magazines - Organic NZ – 
G$6.90; Good – G$7.90.
DVD – Money as Debt - G$15.  
Helen Dew Ph 06 379 8034.
12 Costley St, Carterton.
Living Economies Educational 
Trust www.le.org.nz

Bokashi: Buckets G$10 + 
NZ$35.  Refills G$2.50 + NZ$5.
Seedlings: Lettuce, rocket, 
parsley and beetroot, G$1 
bunch.  Seeds: 40 varieties, G$1 
pkt.  Dahlias, Lily-of-the-Valley, 
Candytuft, Alyssum, Rhubarb, 
Grape vines, Tayberry, 
succulents and lots more. 
Helen Dew, 06 379 8034.

Daphne Healey - "Trousers too 
long?  Shirt needs taking up? 
Small sewing and mending jobs 
- Contact
Daphne Healey on 379 6628
___________________________

Planter bags and jam jars.
Helen Dew, 06 379 8034.
helend@contact.net.nz

New member, Michelle Mckee, 
who sells the lemon syrup at 
our markets, wants someone 
who goes to the farmers market 
on Saturdays to take her lemon 
syrup there and sell on behalf. It 
would be that they get from her 
at wholesale, sell at retail,  so 
make a commission for 
themselves for taking it.

WAIS Advertisements

Massage

Massages  are  great  for  
improving one's physical and  
emotional well-being.
Treat  yourself  or  someone  
special to a massage.
Gift vouchers are available.

Sue Dyer WAIS1434 (G$ or Kiwi$)
Phone:  A/H 378 8633
or Mob 021 211 9900

Computer Services

For all IBM Systems :
Word Processing, Scanning,  
Accounts, Tuition...

Phone the Help-line!

Glenyss Kurtz (Dip B.C) WAIS1005
Phone: 06 378 6339  Email: 

kurtz@clear.net.nz     

Vetcare
& Veterinarian Services

Vet services – Pets, Re-homing,  
Vaccination, Puppy Pre-school  
and Cattery Service.
Qualified Surgical and Medical  
Services.

Also; Grooming, Hydro-Baths,  
Livestock and Farm Calls.

Dr Heidi Ward-McGrath #1417
Phone:  377 7955

Fax:  377 2183

Join the Green Team!

New Polo Shirts.
With our web address!

and

Green Dollar Vests
$G10 plus $NZ10

Get smart
Get marketing

Get a branded top.

Available from;
Green Dollar Office

Wairarapa Community Centre
170 Dixon Street

Masterton

Machine or Hand-knitted
Socks, Gloves, Hats

Baby Jackets, Scarves, 
Mitts, Pilchers, Soft Toys

Baking to Order
Light Fruit Cakes, Loaves, 

Muffins, Biscuits

Trish Moran
WAIS1166    Ph 3707071

The End of Money
and the

Future of Civilisation

Thomas H Greco Jnr
G$19 + NZ$20

Living Economies
WAIS0009 - 06 379 8034

info@le.org.nz

BSI
(Agro Chemicals Company)

Natural Seaweed
or Synthetic Liquid Fertiliser

For Vegetables, Fruits, Flowers,  
Lawn  and even for your Farm.

Green $ and Kiwi $ (50:50)

for more information call:
Javaid Nasire WAIS1411
Call Free 0800 77 55 11

Fax 06 370 3527

Another way to
spend & earn your 

Green Dollars

Get and Use
WAIS VOUCHERS

Office:  Wairarapa Community Centre,  06 377 0717,  170 Dixon St, PO Box 2100, Kuripuni, Masterton      www.wais.org.nz
Co-ordinator:  Keith Sawyer  06 377 5121,  letstrade@wise.net.nz            Treasurer:  Glenyss Kurtz 06 378 6339,  kurtz@clear.net.nz
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